
SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
STAFF REPORT 

Meeting Date: NOVEMBER 4, 2010 

Subject: 

Board Discussion Regarding Policies Relating to Contractor Worker Retention 

Recommendation: 

To provide direction to staff on a policy relating to contractor worker retention. 

Background/Justification: 
The Authority will be soliciting responses for several major contracting opportunities in 
the near future, including a new model for the Airport's concessions program. In 
response to inquiries by Board members, staff was asked to research various programs 
created to encourage retention of employees hired by contractors who work on Airport 
premises. The following is a chronological sequence of what has transpired to date: 

On April 1, 2010, Authority staff provided an overview of information after surveying 
entities that have established policies on contractor worker retention, contractor health 
benefits and/or compensation packages. (See Exhibit A - Staff Report dated April 1, 
2010.) After some discussion, staff was directed by the Board to return with specific 
options for the Board's consideration. 

On July 1, 2010, Authority staff presented common approaches and rationales intended 
to provide Board Members with a conceptual perspective related to the following 
options: 

Option 1 Worker Retention Program - Provides worker retention for existing 
employees currently working on SDIA premises. 

Option 2 Provision of Employee Health Benefits - Rewards employers who provide 
employee health benefits with significant points during the contract 
evaluation process. 

Option 3 Increased Wages or Provision of Employee Health Benefits - Ensures that 
employers provide employees with health benefits or eligible employees 
earn an amount over minimum wage in lieu of health benefits. 

Option 4 No chance to current Dolicv. 

The first three options included conceptual information as to the purpose, general 
provisions, implications and additional considerations of each program, in addition to 
cited examples of common approaches based on ordinances reviewed. (See Exhibit B -
Staff Report dated July 1, 2010.) 
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Staff also provided information gathered from a survey of other airports. (See Exhibit C 
- Survey Results of Existing Programs.) A motion was approved by the Board which 
directed staff to create a policy related to worker retention for the Authority for the 
Board's consideration and to schedule a workshop in regards to the new concessions 
program. 

On September 2, 2010, Authority staff returned with a policy for consideration. (See 
Exhibit D - Staff Report dated September 2, 2010, and Exhibit E - Policy 9.40 Contractor 
Worker Retention.) After additional discussion, the policy was neither approved nor 
amended. Staff was asked to continue seeking additional input and direction from the 
Board at a future Board Meeting. 

In an .effort to engage and support the Board in this decision process, staff will facilitate 
a discussion at the November meeting regarding policy conSiderations related to 
contractor worker retention. Staff is circulating Exhibit F which outlines both the 
discussion strategy and the major decision points for conSideration in contemplating the 
factors to be included in any proposed policy. 

Fiscal Impact: 

Potential costs identified include increased costs for affected service contracts and 
additional staff and administrative costs related to compliance monitoring. Specific costs 
have not been determined as they will be a result of the type and nature of the policy 
developed. 

Environmental Review: 

A. CEQA Review: This Board action, as an administrative action, is not a project that 
would have a significant effect on the environment as defined by the California 
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA''), as amended. 14 Cal. Code Regs. §15378. This 
Board action is not a "project" subject to CEQA. Cal. Pub. Res. Code §21065. 

B. California Coastal Act Review: This Board action is not a "development" as defined 
by the California Coastal Act. Cal. Pub. Res. Code §30106. 

Equal Opportunity Program: 

Not applicable 

Prepared by: 

JANA VARGAS 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
'REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
STAFF REPORT 

Meeting Date: APRIL 1.2010 

Subject: 

Board PolIcy Dlsculllon Regarding PoUd_ Relating to Contractor Wen. 
ReIIIntIan And Wages/lelieflts 

. ";"; 
~ Ii. _" '.s ~ ~ - ~_... _ 

IIIIc:ktIroundl ..... tltlcetlon: 

In the near future, the AUthority will be soliciting responses for several major 
contractfng opportunities. In response to Increasing Inquiries regarding poDdes relating 
to Issues such as worker retention and wages/benefits, staff Is seeking Board direction 
as to whether these subjects should be Induded In the Authority's contracting policies 
and requirements. 

In anUdpation of a Board discussion on this topic, Authority staff surveyed government 
entities that have established poUdes on retention and/or health benefits and 
compensation packages. Responses were received from the OtIes of San Diego, Irvine, 
Santa Cruz, santa Barbara, san Leandro, Oxnard and Los Angeles as wen as VenbJra 
County and the Port of san Diego. 

EnIpIoJ-. Retention Prog .... 

In addition to Instances of compliance with the Janitorial Displacement Act (see below), 
staff f9und examples of local agendes ~t have established an employee retentfon 
program requiring a new contractor to hire existing employees working at a partlOJlar 
job site. 

Under the Janitorial Displacement Act, janitors who are employed at a specific site 
through a contractor have the option of remaining at that site even If the contract Is 
awarded to a new contractor. The new contractor is required to offer the existing 
employees a job 5eIVIdng the same site. The janitor has the option of acceptfng or 
refusing the new job offer. The Janttorfal Displacement Act does not apply to 
supervisors or management positions. 

Exhibit A 

· ... '\"1"'00 ... v'..., 
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Staff's survey found spedftc ordinances regarding worker retention In Los Angeles, San 
Jose and Santa Cruz. 1he Oty of Los Angeles has established a Service Contractor 
Worker Retention Ordinance (WRO) (No. 171004). Under this ordinance, new 
contractors are required to retain existing contractor employees assigned to a particular 
job site for a 90 day transition pertod. At the end of 90 days, offers of employment are 
dependent on an employee's perfonnance review. Wrongful tennlnatlon of an existing 
employee Is prohibited. 

Another example of a WRO Is that adopted by the San Jose Airport (Ordinance No. 
28432). Under this Ordinance the predecessor employer is required to provide the 
Offlce of equality Assurance with a qualifled displaced worker Rst containing the names 
and contact Information for all retention employees. No less than thlrty'days·prlor to the 
tennlnation of the predecessor employer's contract, all retention employees shall be 
notified in writing that they will be placed on a qualJt1ed displaced ,worker list. The 
notlftcatlon letter shall detail the womer retention process and tlmeline and Include a 
phone number and contact person at the Office of equality Assurance. The successor 
employer subject to the WRO shall offer employment to aD retention employees. This 
ordinance allows the successor employer to treat any of its current employees as 
retention employees If they have been employed for at least six months prior to the date 
of the new contract and are not eRgibie for continued employment by the successor 
employer other than at the airport. In the event that the sUcCessor employer does not 
have enough positions available for all retention employees and its current employees 
eligible for retention, the sua:essor shall retain and hire employees based on seniority 
within each employment dassificatlon. 

The Cty of Santa Cruz adopted a Uvlng Wage Ordinance In 2000 which also addresses 
Employee Retention for service contracts greater than $50,000. Under Ordinance 2000-
25, Otapter 5.10 of the Munidpal Code, a subsequent employer shall offer employment 
to defined -retentfon employees" who are' qual1fted for such jobs. The subsequent 
employer may not tennlnate a retention employee for the first ninety days of 
employment under the successor contract, except for cause. 

Uvlng Wage Orell.-nee 

-Uvtng Wage" ordinances (LWOs) have been created by local government entitles to 
define wage and benefit levels consistent with the community's cost of living. These 
ordinances require a contractor entering Into a mvered contract with the government 
entity to pay its covered employees an hourly rate, comparable health benefits and paid 
time off at an established minimum set by the government entity (see AttaChmert'A). 

The folloWing are examples of services that staffs surYf!!i Indicated are most often 
covered by LWOs: 

FadRty maintenance and repair services 
Food services 
Cashiers 
Janitorial and custodial services 
Landscaping 

.: ~0101 
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Laundry services 
Pest control 
Towing 
Automotive repair and maintenance 
Temporary services 
OffIce/clerical services 

ITEM NO. 12 

The following are examples of services that staffs survey Indicated are most often 
exempted from LWOs: 

Contracts subject to Federal and State law wage requirements 
Contracts for services by other governmental agendes 
Contracts for services with a non-profit organization 
Cooperative procurement contracts 
Contracts for professional services 

Other a1terIa that may further Impact LWO appilcabDIty are: the total annual 
expenditures, contract duration, estimated weeldy or monthly hours assigned to the 
agency, smal business exemptions, contract:ors existing employee base, supervisors 
and management, collective bargaining agreements and criterta shown to be In the best 
Interest of the awarding government entity. 

Health aenetID 

LWOs reviewed by Authority staff addressed health benefits by establishing two different 
minimum CQmpensation rates: one rate with health. benefits and a second rate where 
health benefits are not provided. For example, the LWO for the Oty of San DIego 
requires a minimum hourly pay of $l1.()O/hour plus $2.20jhour In health benefits or 
$13.20/hour without health benefits. In a,ddltion to the minimum hourty pay, the LWO 
requires employers to provide covered employees with a minimum of 10 paid days for 
vacation, sick leave or other personal need and 10 unpaid days for personal or family 
Illness. These days are In addttlon to paid holidays (see attachment A). 'These rates 
and benefits are similar to other california agencies that have passed an LWO. Of all 
the entities that have an LWO In effect responding to the survey, none required specific 
health benefits. Instead, an offset Is added to the IMng wage value If there are no 
benefits offered. 
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Legallmpllcatloll8 

Walker Retention OrdInances. Only one california case has addressed the legality of a 
worker retention ordinance promulgated by a local governmental en~ The decision, 
california Grocers Assoc. Va aty of Los Angeles (2009) 176 Cal. App. 4 51 (not to be 
cited pending appeal), Invalidated a CIty of Los Angeles worker retenUon ordinance 
requiring purchasers of large grocery stores to employ the pt10r store's (the seller's) 
workforce for 90 days. The Callfomla Court of Appeal held that the ordinance was 
preempted by the National Labor Relation hi [29 U.S.C. §151 et .seq.] and the 
Canfomla Retail Food Code [Cal. Health & Safety Code §§113947 et aI., 114047 et aI., 
and 114095 et al.]. The decision has been appealed to the california Supreme Court and 
therefore cannot be dted as ,legal authority. Thls,ordlnance In question does not involve 
a local governmental agency regulating how /tmntracts, but rather mandates the 
retention of employees where there is a sale between two private parties of larger non
union grocery stores. The -grocery store" WRO before the Supreme Court contains 
requirements different and distinguishable from other city WROs, the latter WROs . 
limiting their application solely to contracts between a city and an affected contractor 
providing services tQ a city under a public contract who Is receiving public funds. 

Uvlng Wage Ordinances. The two california reported case decisions Involving LWOs 
reftect that property drafted and enforced LWOs are valid and constitutional. In Amaral 
v. antas CQrcoration (2008) 163 Cal. Ap. ·4t11 1157, 78 Cal. Rptr. 3d 572, a Califomia 
appellate court upheld the CIty of Hayward's LWO, ruUng (1) it was a proper exercise of 
the City's contracting and proprietary powers as distinguished from an exercise d its 
police power, and (2) it complied with due process and was not unconstitutionally 
vague. A second Califomla appellate case, Aguiar v. Suoerlor Coyrt (2009) 170 Cal. 
App. 4'" 313, 87 Cal. Rptr. 3d 813, while Invalidating an Implementing regulation of a 
aty of Los AngeIes' .LWO, did not hold that the LWO was itself unconstitutional or Illegal. 
Other cases indirectly support the conclusion that a carefully worded and narrowly 
drafted LWO Is a proper exercise of a local govemment's contracting power and right to 
set appropriate contract terms and conditions. 

Agency CO ...... e ... tIon. 

Establishing an Employee Retention of Uvlng Wage program will require the Authority to 
have in place appropriate processes to monitor contract compliance. This could be 
accomplished with either Authority staff or a third party contract. Regardless of the 
method used to accomplish this oversight, It wDI result In additional costs to the 
Authority. 

In addition, increased costs of doing business with the Authority under the terms of such 
a program could reduce competition for Authority contracts by limiting the pool of 
respondents willing or able to meet the contrattlng requirements. 

Fiscal Impact: 

Potential costs Identified Indude Increased costs on affected service contracts and 
additional costs related to compliance mor:&ltorIng. 

. ~30103 
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Environmental Revl.w: 

A. CEQA Review: This Board action, as an administrative action, Is not a project that 
would have a slgnlf1cant effect on the environment as defined by the california 
Environmental Quality Act ("CEQAj, as amended. 14 cal. Code Regs. §15378. ThIs 
Board action Is not a "project" subject to CEQA. cal. Pub. Res. Code §21065. 

B. california Coastal Act Review: This Board action Is not a "development" as defined 
by the california Coastal Act. cal. Pub. Res. Code §30106. 

Equal Opportunity Program: 

Not applicable. 

Prepared by: 

JEFFREY WOODSON 
VICE PRESIDENT, ADMINISTRATION 

.~ JO 104 
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LMNG WAGE ORDINANCE 

....,.., 18 a CCIInctor .. the cay of SIn OlIgo. 
lconbact Is suIJiact to the LIvIng Wage Onl_. You nut 

.. ~ ... ." any hcMn you work on lflii COIftCt 

I .... HOURLY PAY: 
S11.0Mt0ll' pm at least $2.2MIcu n heaIIh benefls 

gs 
S13.201hour wIIt1cQ heIII benetiII. 
• If hIaIIh ben8Its COIl ... than S2.2OIhour, the cIIfeIenca Is 

added to .. hourtywage. 

• Rats ant 8d)I8ted ......" c:unant .... 818 efacIve &II1II 
June 30,2011. 

I.". DAYS OFF PER YEAR: 
10 paid days ." vacaIIon, 8Ick leave, or other plllolIlII need 

Mil 
10 unpaid days for personal or family .... 
• Days off ant n addIIon m paid hoIdays. 
• Days off 818 pnH'8Iad based on hcMn warkad at the living 

wage •• 

• PROHBTED: 
• Emplo)WS may not tn, reduce pay or discriminate against a . 
__ for tq a COfI1JIailL 

, r- ,. i'" : , r \ .. ' i . ~ . i ~ '. 

ATTACHMENT A 

ORDENANZA DEL SUELDO DlGNO 

l_' • • I , r ~ ~ '. ' I ~ 

co.elMCl6N ...... PORHORA: 
.S11.00Ih0ra mAl &II nti'no de $2.2OJhcn de prastacb1e8 

m6dlcalg 
• $13.2OItDa .. pIIIIacIones rn6dicas. 

• Sf las pIIIIacIones m6dIcaI CUIIIBn mns de S2.2On1ora, 
II dlntlCla .. aftadida III saIarto. 

• EI IU8Ido ............. ; .. sueldo acIuaI tIane 
vIgencia hasIa Junio 30, 2011. 

DIAl L8RE11IINIMo CADAAIo: 
.10 dlas ......... *Id6nes, alfarmedad. 0 razones 

peIIOI\8I8I :t: 
.10 dial lin pagar par a.r.medad'panonal 0 fniIIr. 

• Dtas ibis son adJcb 11111 8 los dial feeIws. 
• DIas Ins I0I'l ..... par hora8 hbafad. III SUIIdo 

dlgno. 

• los empIeadcns no pueden delpedlr. racb:t II paga, nl 
d1Icrn* .. contra &II ..... par ..-_unaqueja. 

• • ',,', • " • ~ ', -, I •• : t. 

".. ........ aiM 0 ........ bndIb ell cpIjI8l1 UIIIad 
c:onsIdera que .. darachos Ia'Ilido vIolados, porfavor lame: 

LIVING WAGE PRoGRAM 
AD .... RATDI DIP ...... , CrrYOISM OlIGo 

202 C Str8et. MS 9A, San DIego, CA 92101 
Phone (619) 238-8682 Fax (619) 533-3240 

2010.04.01 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
REGDW.AlRPaU AUTHORITY 
STAFF REPORT 

Exhibit B 

Meeting Date: JULY 1, 2010 

IIackgroundl.JuatlllcM:lonl 

The Authority will be soliciting responses for several major contracting oppor1mlUes In 
the near futwe. At the'Aprll, '2010, BoiIrd meeting, staff praented general 
Infom1atIOh regarding CD1tractDr worker retention programs, IIvIng~e ordinances and 
wage/beneftts programs. following that presentation, the-Board clrected staff to ret&m 
with ~ and options -including an option tD nat make poley changes. 

The establishment of worker retention and wage/beneftt requirements at the .alrport alms 
to PI otett the public health, safety Ind welfare ofthe:travellng public by promoting 
business continuity, employee health, decreasing worker turriover and increasing stablOty 
In the workplace. A nwnber;ot Ilrports natIOnally IncUn €allfomil that are"goIng through 
similar contract transitions have Implementl!c:t programs regarding worker retention and 
wage/beneftts. (See Attachment A) 

StiIfr reviewed several programs addressing COIlbactxw worker retention, wages anCI 
healttl ~ applied ~ Iow-paylng labor COIibacts. There are unique variables In 
every-pn;g,..,n. The options preselitI!c:t Include common Ipp~and ~es tD 
address specific considerations and are Intended tD provide the Board with a conceptull 
perspective. " 

OptIon 1 Wgrker RetentIon program - ProvIdes worker retention for existIItg 
" em , a.. • ..,~.,. working on SOIA premIseS. 

0pII0n 2 ProvIsIon g( ~Dkwee· HeIIth 1In:flII- Rewards employers who 
prUvIde employee health benefits with slgnlncant points durtng the 
c:oritract evalUItIon~","""""",,. 

0pII0n 3 1nqN=r' Wages or pnMsIon ct ~pIQyee'Hejbh Bercflts ~ Ensures 
that emPloYerS'prOvIde em'pIorees WIth health benefits Or eligible 
employees eam In amount"Overmlnlmum wage In lIeU o(health 
beMnts. 

4 No 1m DDIkv. 

r~e162 
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.. 
All of the options presented for Contractor Worker Rata dIon and Wage/Beneftts 
Programs Ire applicable to "Iow-pay1ng labor COIItrac:ts." Examples of covered service 
COI.tracts rnIV Include: 

• parking 
• fadlty maintenance and repair services 

• food services 
• cashiers 
• JanltDrlal and aJStDd1aI services 
• landscaping 
• laundry servlO!S 
• pest COntrol 
• towing 
• autoriiallw! repair and maintenance 

• t:.emporwy services 
• offtce/derlcal services 

0pII0n 1: WorIr8' ..... tton ....... 

pwgose: The purpose. of a worker retentton program Is to aeate a work environment 
that promotes job security amc;JI'Ig contiactors' employees and'malntalns the ·AuthorIty's 
Intarest In continuous operations of airport seMces.. Incumbent: workers haVe Invaluable 
knowledge and expertenc:e with work schedules, pradIces and clients at the Airport. 
RetaInIng existing servICe workers when a cha1ge In COIIb actors ocan reduces the 
Hkelhood of labor disputes and dsruptlons while resulting In the c:onUnutty of services. 
ServIce continuity, promotes a positive expertenc:e for the tnNeIlng public. 

Cielwal InfprmatIon: In order to provide·a Worker RetenUon Program, tIM! AuthOrIty 
would need to establish, update and mUaIri processes and decide on stamng lItd/or 
oversight for the following: 

1. Retentl9n EUglbllty 
2. Emplovee NotIfIaItIon 
3. TransItIon PnDdures 
4. exemPtions 
S. Employment Offers 
6. Complaints 
7. Enforcement and, Remedies 

ImQIIgdfons: The Authority ~ need to establish a monitoring mechanism, whether It 
Is In-hoUSe or outsoun:ed, that wOuld assumeJhe d~ .. requlred to IrNJIement, updite 
and m~h a Worker RetI!r1tio!' Program. ThIs mechanism WOUld be responsible for the 
em~ transition to eml*Jiment WIth i new COIItIICtDr, li1dudlng but nat limited to 
ensurtng adeqUate employee notIftcaUons are ~ by existing employees, approving 
or denying ecemptlon requests submitted by new contractDrs and Investigating ernpIC7fee 
complaints regarding the transition. 

CJ0163 
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AddItIma' CgnsIdaJtIglSI Some additional msts would be Incurred by the AuthorIty to 
.admlnlster a WCHtcer Reti!ntlon Program. AddItIonal administration costs and labor 
dispute rfsks ,would IIso be asamecI by the new contractor. A Worker RetentIon 
Program may dlsauage businesses from.pll1k:lpitlng ·In the soIldtation praa!SS -
especially small businesses trying to maintain an existing wort force. 

Example: Staff revIeINed sample Worker Retention Programs provided by the C81fom1a 
dUes of Los Angeles, San Jose (ordinance spedftc to AIrport operations only) RI Santa 
Cruz. The example cbd below Is being provided as a general overview « common 
processes embedded In the ordnanc:es Fe\1wIed. 

• Prior to the termination of a predec_or emplC1(el"s contract, the ~sor 
employer ~d provide the AuthoritY a detailed list of existing employees that 
are e8g1bIe fOr retention. 

• The successor employer may treIt any of Its Qlrrent employees as retention 
employees ~:reDIbIe ·evIdence apprcwed bY the AutbbiItv shows that the 
SLICCeSWS employee would not be eligible for continued employment by the 
suc:cesSOI employer other than at the airport. 

• Pr10r to the tamlnatfon of a predecessor empIcrfe(.s CXJIlbact, III eUglble1retentlon 
employees would be noIIfIed In wrttfng that they have been placed on the 
retention employees list and that the successor employer will be required to 
contact him or her regarding continued employment at the airport. The 
notification would Include details of the transition process, employee rights under 
the progrwn and appropriate contact Information of both an AuthorIty-desIg 
represeiltatlve mel the suc:cessars rep! eselltatlve. 

• The suocessar employer would extend aIrers to those employees on·the laention 
list. In the event that the sua:_or employer does,not·haYe enough positions 
available for aD retention employees, the succeSlOi' would hire retention 
employees based on seniority within each job dassIftcatIon. 

• The suo:essar employer WOUld not be &loWed to discharge a retention employee 
without cause ~ng the Initial 9O-dav period. of'hIs Or her empIGyment ... would 
be required to.q(fer;contlnued:emplovrneht to each retention employee who 
receNes a satlSfattoiy performance evaluation at the end of the initial ninety 90-
day period. 

Option 2: PluwIIIon 01 ampIQyee ... 111 ...... ts 

Pytppse: The pwpose of encouraging the provision « health beneftts to employees of 
AuthorIty conbattors Is to aeate a safe'and healthy WOrk environment for all AIrport 
employees and provide opportunities for ~:rnedlcal care to ensure a healthier 
workforce. Also, health beneftts can Incent employees'to seek medical attentfon and take 
time off when III, which would Improve the employee's health as well as reduce the 
exposure to genns of passengers and'other workers at the Airport. 

000164 
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GerwallnfganaHm: To Implement'l policy rewarding the provision of employee health 
benefits to employees of amtradDrs, the-AuthorIty would conduct Requests for Proposals 
(RFPs) for III contnc:ts IdentIfled ,by the AuthorIty • laN-paying labor contracts and 
award I significant points to proposers that offer their empIoyees·heaIth ber.eftts. For 
this option, -slgnlftcant poIms- equates to enough points to Iffect the lWMI:outcome for 
an employer offering beneftts to Its employees. 

ImPlications: Weighted evaluation a1terIl .wouId need to be used for aD Iow-payIng labor 
RFPs. The AuthorIty would establish a proce$Slto ~ health care ber.eftts ofrered by 
contradDrs to employees prior to making a· COIlb act award remmmendatlon. --

Adcntkmal constderatIons: There Is no Ylable option or consIdeatioo for sman or veteran 
buslriesses that do not offer health care benefits as part· of their ~Ioyment package. 
Depending on the points awarded, this coUld discourage smal Ind veteran'~ 
from participating. This option could also Increase collbact processIng'Ume and costs. 
However, IddlUonal AuthorIty stiff time reqWred to manage this 'optIOn Is minimal. 

Example: The Fort of San DIego uses a vteWlted evaluation proc:ess'that awards I total 
of 400 points. The following additional paints are awarded as I part of each service 
contract evaluation: 

• 80 addtiooal.poInts!8re awarded·to,CDd!acto.'s,who pay for at,1east 75% 
of their emplovees' health care ber.eftts (slgriiflcant points equal to primary 
welgh1ed crftIIrIa) 

• 40 addtIonal points are awarded to COl atradors who pay for at least 50% 
of their employees' health care ber.efits. 

• 5 additional points are ~ to'SmaR Business Entaprfses 
• 5 additional points are awarded to Veteran·Buslness Enterprtses 

The Authority uses a 100 point weighted criteria. UsIng the same concept as the Port of 
San Diego, the AuthorIty could offer up to 8n addItIOnal 20 points· for proposers lthat offer 
employee health benefits. WIth up to a 20% bonus for such a program, prOposers 
offering health benefits would have I significant advantage. 

0pII0n 3: 1ncreeIIed ..... or provIIIon fJI.....,. ...... _"'18 . 

Purpgse: The purpose of reqUiring contradDrs to provide health care benefits to 
employees or lna'easIng'the wages'of employees wortcIng·at-the Airport to level the 
contracting costs for bidders competing for AuthorIty contracts. ProvIsIons such as 
employee health beneftts and Increased wages (In lieu of beneftts) tend to'decrelse 
worker tumowr and promote workplaca stabllIty'andlemployee'satIsfactIOn. 

General InfprmatIon: For'COI itI acts· identified by the AuthorIty!. ~ng' labor 
anraCts",' the. AuthorIty would I'1IqUi'e thatcontrattors jJroYIde ~ health berR!flts 
or a payment-of a predetermined amount per hour above mlrilmum wage In lIeU of 
employee health beneftts, for an employees assigned to work on Authority contracts. 
AssIgned contract employees are generally defined as contractor employees worIdng at 
least 20 hcus per week or 80 hcus per month on the premises of San DIego 
InternatIonal AIrport. . 

CaC.L85 
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IrnpIIgItIons: The AuthorIty would need to establish a process tD validate employee 
health beneftts and audit payroll annually for II employees working on COIlbac:t:s defined 
by the AuthorIty IS a low-payIng labor contract. A payroll audit would Indude validation 
d assigned employees and an annual certified payroH audit. 

Example: Authortty staff ~ government entities that hive established policies on 
health beneftts and compensatfon padcages. Responses were received from the 
caDfomla cities of San DIego, IrvIne, Santa Cruz, Santa Barbara, San Leandro, Oxnard, 
Long Beach and Los Angeles as wei as Ventln County. Most, but not all, of these 
entities have established a living wage In addition to the amount above the established 
wage In lieu d health benefits. 

The current minimum wage In the State of california Is $8.00 per hour. Contracts 
identified IS Iow-payIng labor contracts would be required to submit a list of al 
employees working on-sIte at the Airport .ong with certified payroll records for the 
employees Identified. The Information would be requested and verIfted by Authority staff 
or a third party contractor on an ann .. 1 basis. In this option, all employees would 
receive employer-pald health beneftts or eam a pre-determlned amount above the 
established minimum wage per hcu. Contractors that do not comply with this 
requhment would not be eligible for Authortly contrac.ts. 

OptIon 4: No dIange to QlI'I'8It policy 

Under tIU option, there would be no changes to AuthorIty contracting poUdes regarding 
worker retention or cont:rac:tors' employees health benefits and/or wages. 

F .... II.pIICtI 

PotentIal cosIs ldentifted Include Increased costs on atreaed service conb acts and 
addltfonal costs related to axnpllance monitoring. Cost estimates have not been 
determined at this time. A more robust cest analysts wli be performed once stzIff 
receives direction from the Board. 

~nvIronmental Review: 

A. This Board action, as an administrative ac.tion, Is not a proJect that would have a 
significant effect on the environment as deftned by the california EnvIronmental 
Quality Act rcEQA,,), as amended. 14 CII. COde Regs. §15378. This Board action 
Is not a "proje«- subject to CEQA. Pub. Res. Code §21065. 

B. california Coastal Act RevIew: This Board action Is not a "development" as 
deflued by the callfomla coastal M. Pub. Res. Code SectIon 30106, 30108.6, 
and 30109. 

Equ.1 Opportunity PlOIJI1IIIU 

Not applicable. 

p ........ by: 

JANAVARGAS 
DIRECTOR, PRoaJREMENT 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY 118m No. 
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 22 
STAFF REPORT 

Meeting Date: SEPTEMBER 2. 2010 

Subject: 

Approve Policy 9.40 "Woria ReIIIntIon for EnIpIov- of ContnlctDrs and 
SUbcDntracton "ovIdllll ServIces at San DIego international Alrpotr 

Recommendation: 

Adopt Resolution No. 2010-0100, approving Policy 9.4fO "Worker Retention for 
Employees of Contractors and SUbcontractors ProvIdIng SeNfces at SIn Diego 
International Airport". 

Backgroundl.luatHlcatlon: 

The Authority will be soliciting responses for several major contracting opportunities in 
the near future. Contract awards are made after the completion of a competitive 
solldtatlon. Competition potentially results In the award of new contracts to a different 
service provider/contractor. These new contracts often Involve antldpated changes In 
managerial Skills, new ted1nology, new techniques, new themes or lower costs. 
Although the compeUtive process and resulting contract award may result in desired 
changes, such changes do not necessarily require to the replacement of workers 
presently performing services. Incumbent workers have Invaluable knowledge and 
experience with Airport schedules, practices and dlents. Incumbent workers have also 
received Airport security and safety training and successfully passed some level of 
screening In order to receive their badge. The Authority recognizes the value and 
knowledge of the existing workforce provided by contractors at San Diego International 
Airport (SOIA). 

At the April 1, 2010 and the July 1, 2010 Board Meetings, staff presented Information 
regarding contractor worker retention programs, IMng-wage ordinances and 
wage/beneftts programs. Staff was directed to retum with a draft policy addressing 
worker retention for employees of contractors provicling services at SOIA. 
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ITEM NO. 22 
Page 20f2 

Staff reviewed several policies and ordinances from other entities and Jur1sdlctlons 
Including, but not limited to, poHdes govemlng airport operations In los Angeles, San 
Francisco, oakland, San Jose, Miami, Philadelphia and Seattle. some of the worker 
retention policies reviewed spedftcally covered concessions and curbside services only, 
while others addressed all "Iow-wage" contract services. This polity Is designed to 
provide wor1<er retention for low-wage eamlng employees of contractors and 
subcontractors that have established a work history providing services at SOIA. 

Flacallmp.ct: 

Costs ldentifted Include transition oversight and compliance monitoring by an Internal or 
external designee. In addition, contractors' proposed fees may be higher If the 
contractors pass the costs of worker retention on to the Authority In their responses to 
solicitations. Cost estimates have not been determined at this time. 

Environmental Review: 

A. This Board action Is not a project that would have a s1gniflcant effect on the 
environment as defined by the California EnvIronmental Quality Act (CEQA) as amended. 
14 Cal. Code Regs. SectIon 15378. This Board action Is not a "project" subject to 
CEQA. Pub. Res. Code §21065. . 

B. Callfomia coastal Act Review: ThIS Board action is not a "development" as defined 
by the Callfomia Coastal Act. Pub. Res. Code § 30106. 

Equ.1 Opportunity Program: 

Not Applicable. 

Prep."" by: 

lANA VARGAS 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT 



exhibit E 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

ARTICLE 9 

PART 9.4 

SECTION 9.40 

POLICIES 

SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

WORKER RETENTION 

WORKER RETENTION FOR EMPLOYEES OF 

CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS PROVIDING 

SERVICES AT SAN DIEGO ,INTERNATIONAL AIRPoRT 

PURPOSE: The establishment of a worker retention policy for specified employees of contractors and 

subcontractors currently working on san Diego International Airport (NAirport") premises 

serves to protect the public safety and welfare of the traveling public by promoting 

business continuity, deaeasing worker turnover and Increasing stability in the workplace. 

Retaining existing service workers creates a work environment that promotes job 

security among contractors' employees and maintains the interest of the San Diego 

County Regional Airport Authority (the MAuthorlty") in continuous operation of Airport 

services. 

POLICY STATEMENT: 

1. Overview: The Authority utilizes a competitive solicitation process to award Authority service 

contracts. The competitive process potentially results in the award of a new contract to a 

different service provider or contractor. A new contract may Involve anticipated changes in 

managerial skills, new technologies, new techniques, new themes or lower costs. Despite 

changes resulting from the award of I new contract, the changes do not necessarily require the 

replacement of the worlCerS presently performing services under the contract being replaced. 

("Incumbent worke~). Incumbent workers possess valuable knowledge of and experience with 

Airport schedules, practi~ ~nd clients. Incumbent workers have received Airport security and 

safety training, possess Airport badges, and have passed some level of security screening in 

order to receive their badges. The Authority recognizes the value, experience and knowledge of 

incumbent workers at the Airport. 

2. Definitions: The following definitions shall have the meanings set forth herein and shall apply to 

this policy. 

a. "Contractor" means any person, corporation, partnership, limited liability company, 

joint venture, sole proprietorship, association, trust or other entity that currently 

employs Individuals at the Airport or is a party to a service contract with the AuthOrity, 

Including subcontractors of the Contractor who employ individualS or provide services 

at the Airport under a service contract held by the Contractor. 
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POLICY SECTION No. 9.40 

b. "Covered Retention Employee" means a service employee of a Contractor or 

subcontractor that meets all of the following criteria: 

I. Is at least eighteen (18) years of age; and 

ii. Is employed as a service employee of a Contractor or subcontractor whose 

primary place of employment is the Airport and who performs services related 

to a food and beverage concession, retail concession, janitorial contract, 

security guard contract, parking management, shuttle ground transportation, 

curbside assistance, maintenance, or derical work; and 

iii. Expends at least fifteen (15) hours per week or seventy-five (75) hours per 

month, whichever is greater, providing services at the Airport for at least the six 

(6) months immediately preceding the award of a Replacement Service 
#' ~ ~ 

Contract· and ' ., , , 
iv. Earns less than fifteen dollars ($15.00) per hour in salary or wages, exduding 

gratuities; and 

v. Is not a person who provides volunteer services that are uncompensated except 

for reimbursement of expenses such as meals, parking or transportation; and 

vi. Is not a student intern or a participant in a job training and education program; 

and 

vii. Is not a manager; and 

viii. Is not a person required to possess an occupational license; and 

ix. Is not a confidential employee as defined by the Authority. 

c. "Replacement Service Contract" means a contract where the services to be performed 

are substantially similar to a Seryfce Contract that has been terminated in the last ninety 

(90) days. 

d. "Replacement Service Contractor" means any person, corporation, partnership, limited 

liability company, joint venture, sole proprietorship, association, trust or other entity 

that may employ individuals or enter into a Replacement Service Contract with the 

Authority. Rep acement Service Contractor indudes subcontractors. 

e. -Service Contract" means a contract let to a Contractor by the Authority for the 

furnishing of services at the Airport that involves expenditures by the ~uthorlty or the 

payment of gross receipts to the Authority in excess of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) 

and a contract tenn of at least twelve (12) months. 

3. Application: The worker retention requirements set forth in this Policy apply to all Service 

Contracts. 

4. Transition: 

a. Prior to the termination or expiration of a Service Contract, the current Contractor shall 

receive a written notice from the Authority requiring the current Contractor to provide a 

written list of eligible Covered Retention Employees. The list shall contain the following 

information for each Covered Retention Employee: name, contact infonnation, job title 

and/or classification, term of employment with the Contractor, and amount of time 
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POLICY SECI10N No. 9.40 

employed at the Airport. The Contractor is required to provide this information within 

ten (10) business days after recelpt ofthe written notice by the Authority. 

b. Pre-established, nondiscriminatory hiring criteria can be used by the Replacement 

Service Contractor for each potential job classification, including but not limited to drug 

testing and security clearances. The nondiscriminatory hiring criteria must be approved 

in advance by the Authority. 

c. Where Covered Retention Employees are eligible for employment by Replacement 

Service Contractors, pools shall be created consisting of Covered Retention Employees 

as described below: 

i. Covered Retention Employees shall be induded in the pool and their job 

classification/designation within the pool shall be based upon performance of 

similar duties regardless of titles used under the Replacement Service Contract; 

ii. Seniority in the pool shall be based upon the COvered Retention Employees total 

length of service at the Airport. 

d. In the event the Replacement Service Contractor requires specialized experience or skill 

not available within the Covered Retention Employee pools, the Replacement Service 

Contractor shall obtain written' approval from the Authority for exemption of such 

positions from being filled by Covered Retention Employees. 

e. The Replacement Service Contractor may continue to employ any of its current 

employees where reliable evidence approved by the Authority shows that the 

Replacement, Service Contractor's cum!nt employees would not be eligible for 

continued employment by the Replacement Service Contractor other than at the 
~ 

Airport. 

f. Prior to the termination of a Service Contract, all eligible Covered Retention Employees 

will be notified by their current employer that they have been placed on the retention 

employees list and that the Replacement Service Contractor will be required to contact 

them regarding continued employment at the Airport. Replacement Service Contractor 

will notify all COvered Retention Employees regarding details of the transition process 

and employee rights under this Policy. 

g. The Replacement Service Contractor shall extend employment offers, valid for a 

minimum of fIVe (5) business ~ays, to those Covered Retention Employees on the 

retention list for which job positions are available in accordance with this Policy. In the 

event that the Replacement Service Contractor does not have enough positions 

available for all qualified Covered Retention Employees, the Replacement Service 

Contractor shall hire Covered Retention employees based on seniority within each job 

classification when positions become available during the initial ninety (90) day period 

of the Replacement Service Contract. For any positions that become available during 

the Initial ninety (90) day period of the Replacement Service Contract, the Replacement 

Service Contractor will hire qualified Covered Retention Employees who are eligible for 

retention under this Policy. 
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POLICY SECTION NO. 9.40 

h. The Replacement Service Contractor shall retain Covered Retention Employees for a 

minimum of ninety (90) days from the start date of the Replacement Service Contract 

and during that time shall not discharge Covered Retention Employees without cause. 

At the completion of the ninety (90) day transition period, the Replacement Service 

Contractor shall perform a written performance evaluation for each Covered Retention 

Employee retained and performing work at the Airport. If the Covered Retention 

Employee's performance Is satisfactory, the Covered Retention Employee will be offered 

continued employment with the Replacement Service Contractor under terms and 

conditions established by the Replacement Service Contractor for all of its employees 

holding similar positions. 

i. The Replacement Service Contractor shall maintain a list of all eligible Covered 

Retention Employees not retained from which the Replacement Service Contractor may 

hire additional employees after the initial ninety (90) day period. 

S. Enforcement: 

a. Compliance with this Policy shall be required in all Authority contracts to which it 

applies. Such contracts shall provide that a violation of this Polity shall entitle the 

Authority to terminate the contract, debar the Replacement Service Contractor from 

future contracts at the Airport, and/or otherwise pursue legal remedies that may be 

available. 

b. This Policy is not intended to nor Shall It Impose upon the Authority or its officers and 

employees, any obligation for breach of which the Authority or its officers and 

employees is liable in money damages to any person or entity who claims that such 

breach proximately caused injury or for any other type of legal relief. 
-/ 

c. This Policy Is not intended to create any power or duty in conflict with state or federal 

law or to diminish any rights or obligations established by state or federal law. 

6. Exemptions: The following contracts are exempt from this Policy: 

a. Contracts under which federal or state regulations preclude its applicability; 

b. Contracts that are impacted by bond covenants, grant restrictions, governmental 

regulations and the like shall be reviewed on a case by case basis and the policy included 

to the extent it is not constrained; 

c. Contracts for profeSSional services for specialized skills including but not limited to 

experts, consultants, auditors, engineers, attorneys and banking/finance; and 

d. Contracts where the Imposition of the Policy is not in the best Interest of the AuthOrity, 

as determined by the Board. 
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Exhibit F 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITV 

Board Communication 

Date: October 27, 2010 

To: Board Members 

From: Jeffrey Woodson, Vice President, Administration 

Subject: Worker Retention Considerations 

Attached is a list of policy considerations for your contemplation in advance of your 
discussion regarding a worker retention policy. These considerations are the 
primary elements that would be factored Into a Board policy should the Board 
decide to establish such a policy. They are intended to represent the broad range 
of thinking and discussion articulated in the last Board meeting. 

During the November Board meeting, staff will facilitate a discussion of the 
proposed policy. It is anticipated that the discussion will generate a consensus 
through a series of straw votes that will determine such issues as: 

• whether or not to establish a policy 
• if a policy is desired, determining if it is mandatory or voluntary for 

prospective contractors 

Should the Board decide to move forward with such a policy. several considerations 
will need to be determined. A decision matrix will be used to facilitate that 
discussion related to the following considerations: 

• targeted employee population 
• types of contracts subject to the policy 
• targeted position classes 
• any excfusions from the policy 

• transition issues 
• if incentives are offered, the types of incentives 

Our intent is to use the matrix to summartze the issues, establish a consensus of 
the Board, and use that consensus to generate a framework for a worker retention 

t SAN DIEGO 
• -= ,- INTERNATIONAL 

AIRPORT 
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October 27,2010 Worker Retention Considerations 
Page 2 

policy (should that be the will of the Board). The framework would then be provided 
to Board members prior to the December Board meeting for review. Staff would 
prepare a draft policy, based on the responses, available for Board consideration at 
the December Board meeting. 

I hope that this methodology will help in objectively determining the will of the Board 
regarding this issue. We are attempting to be innovative in our approach in 
assisting the Board to provide direction to staff. Should you have any additional 
comments, questions or concems please give me a call at 619.400.2510. 

SAN DIEGO 
INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 



WORKSHEET - WORKER RETENTION CONSIDERATIONS 

Po icy 

Considerations 
ADOP T A POLICY OR NO ACTION 

Boar 

Determination 

IMPLICATIONS: The establishment of a worker retention program aims to promote job security 

among contractors' employees and maintains the Authority'S interest in continuous operations of 
airport services. In~umbent workers have Invaluable knowledge and experience with Airport 

schedules, practices and clients. Retaining existing service workers when a change in contractors 

occurs reduces the likelihood of labor disputes and disruptions while resulting in the continuity of 

services. 

Establishing a program will require the Authority to have in place appropriate processes to 

implement and monitor compliance. This could be accomplished with either Authority staff or a 

third party contract, both at additional cost to the Authority. In addition, administration and labor 
dispute risk would be assumed by the new contractor. Contractors' proposed fees may be higher If 

the contractors pass the costs of worker retention on to the Authority in their solicitation 

responses. 

Increased costs of doing business with the Authority under the terms of a program could reduce 

competition for Authority contracts by limiting the pool of respondents willing or able to meet the 

contracting requirements. This may be especially discouraging to small businesses trying to 

maintain an existing workforce. Some contractors may opt not to participate In contracting 

opportunities depending on the program In place. Some contractor employees may opt not to 

participate in the program because they prefer to remain with their current employer at another 

job location. 

Adopt a policy 

No action 

MANDATORY Ol{ VOLUNTARY 

IMPLICATIONS: Mandatory means a contract requirement for new contractors to hire existing 

Airport workers. Voluntary means a resource available for contractors looking to hire additional 

employees experienced at serving in an Airport environment. 

Mandatory 
Voluntary 

TARGI::T AU[)IENCE 

IMPLICATIONS: Low wage earners would target workers under a defined threshold. All wage 

earners would allow the Board to deSignate by contract type or poSition class. 

All wage earners 

Low wage earners 
Low wage threshold: 



WORKSHEET - WORKER RETENTION CONSIDERATIONS 

Po icy 

Considerations 

Boar 
Determination 

TYPES OF CONTRflC rs AND GFNFRAL POSITION CLAS5FS 

IMPLICATIONS: This list includes a variety of prime contractors and subcontractors that a policy 
may apply to as well as multiple position classes. The list is not a comprehensive listing of all types 
of contracts, subcontracts, or revenue-generating agreements. The Board may wish to add others. 

Concessions have been restricted to bUSinesses operating within the SOIA terminals. Examples of 
professional services Include program managers, elevator maintenance technicians and Inspectors. 
Non-professional services mayor may not require full time workers. For example, a landscaper or 
pest control worker may be assigned to the airport for 30% of the time and work for other 
customers 70% of the time. 

All contracts 
Concessions 

Retail workers 
Food and beverage 
cashiers 
Other services (nail salon, shoe shining, etc.) 

Professional Services 
Consultants 
Technicians 
Field experts 

Non-professional services 
Security guards 
Landscapers 
Parking attendants/customer service representatives 
Airport shuttle drivers 
Valet 
Clerical 
Plant service 
Pest control 
Trades/maintenance workers 

I XCLUS ION5 

IMPLICATIONS: Exclusions provide new contractors with the ability to retain or hire the most 
Iqualified employee for a position. 

Exclusions 
Managers 
Supervisors 
Confidential 
Occupational license requirement 
Special circumstances, e.g. specialized work skill 
Small/family-owned bUSinesses (number of employees TBD) 



WORKSHEET - WORKER RETENTION CONSIDERATIONS 

Poley 
Considerations 

1 RANSITION CONSIDeRATIONS 

Boar 
Determination 

IMPLICATIONS: Length of time In the worker retention pool defines the length of time a new 

contractor has to hire from the pool. The transition period is the length of time between 

placement and the offer of continued employment. 

Length of placement from worker retention pool- limited 

30 days 

60 days 
90 days 

Leng!h of placement from worker retention pool - indefinite 

Returned to the hiring pool if employee refuses an offer 

Transition period for selected employee 

30 days 

60 days 
90 days 

FOR A VOLUNTARY POLICY, ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

IMPLICATIONS: Incentives can be granted for a voluntary policy. Evaluation incentive means a 

preference given to potential contractors for a hiring plan (including interviews) for workers 

participating in the program. 

Evaluation incentive 

- Separate points for hiring plan 
- Consideration for "Company" evaluation ~ore (hiring, 

benefits, sustainablllty, etc.) 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

IMPLICATIONS: 

3 
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Length of Employment 
of Active Concession Employees 

Total Percentale 

Unknown Hire Date 15 1.83% 
~months 100 12.18% 
7-12 months 32 3.90% 
13-24 months 73 8.89% 
25-36 months 71 8.65% 
37-48 months 90 10.96% 
49-60 months 73 8.89% 
5 yrs., 1 mo.-10 yrs. 181 22.05% 
10 yrs., 1 mo.-15 yrs. 76 9.26% 
15 yrs., 1 mo.-20 yrs. 41 4.99% 
20 yrs., 1 mo.-25 yrs. 41 4.99% 
25 yn., 1 mo.-3Oyrs. 14 1.71% 
30 yrs., 1 mo.-40 yrs. 8 0.97% 
40 yrs., 1 mo. & over 6 0.73% 

Total 821 100.00% 


